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POLITICAL 

A REPORT Ol''<l THE GENERAL DEVELOPi'"ENT OF THE 0 
JAN 1982 

In recent weeks it has been learned that one 0 member hasn 1 t read On Contradiction 
since becoming part of the 0 which includes a period ot over five years. There are more 
cases of i . individuals who haven't engaged in individualized study over the past •• ;. 
three years. As a result of thier absence of political study, t..lleir tmderstanding · 
of the r~litical· class nature of the 0 has deteriorated. There are other examples 
of L~dividuals operating in disrespect of the 0 1 s class interest besides not engaging · 
in political study. The key :feature of this disrespect is not takiing a class 
sta~d· by not representing neiti1er political clarity nor political stren~h. For 
instance, in many HH 1 s, in a few programs , in some PR 1 s, and in private . conversations . 
there. are very few criticism if any at all that are brought to i.11dividuals incorrect :· 
pract1ce as a ftmction of organization, of w.aintaining the political strenght of the ' 
0. In the absence of political criticism, commodity exchange rises to predominance : 
and cajlitalist ideolo[D" of opprottmism becomes the dominant mode of practice. · Capital: 
list ideology of corrmodity exchange is a function of personal achievement, Nhich is · 
in basic opposition to the political aims of an ~ ·fLO in general and in particular to 
the 0. This means that the political contradiction is an antagonistic contradiction. \ · 
In this light ~.tao gives us a conceptual mride as to the place of the antagonism of ' 
contradiction: o \ 

' ' ... antagonism is one fonn, but not the only fonn, of the struggle of opposites; 
the formula of antagonism cannot be arbi tarily applied everywhere.' ' 

At ti1is stage of ti1e development of the o~ it is the political process, 600, that 
is the essence, the fundamental contradiction. l!e have already entered this process 
and changes are presently taking place to assure tJ.~e possibility of .it turning into . 
its opposite. The political contradiction is the only antar.:onistic fonn of contradic. 
tion internal to the 0. Expulsion is the usual method of r~solution of t..llis contradic 
tion especially when the political process is the fundamental contradcition at a 
stage of development. At other times , w~1en members persist in makine mistakes after 
havltng been given ample time to correct them, eXpulsion is the only fonn of struggle 
left. An examination of the 0 1 s history \rill show that this is the prevailing 
circumstance tm.der which members are expelled. The elimination of the old takes place 
at the point when the new has convincingly overcome the old and thus elimination 
takes place--an act of self-repulsion. In contrast, when developing cadres follow. 
t11e cycle of knowledge, they know the aspects of the .contradiction t..l}at JilUSt be 
negated in their ~ . . social practice; based on tJ.i.is recognition they set correct. 
conditions in w!lich the J:10ssibity of negation is assured. TI1is is one applicat10n 
ot the theoretical and practicality of t.'le fli..l ;!. 

T'ne criticism fol'ID is t.lte tool by whi.C:1 to make criticism a function of orga
ization, not a ftmction of personal attacks and emotional · reaction. There is now 
emerging a new quality of criticism with the use of the cri'. ·_ticism fonn. 

FINANCIAL CASH FLOV! 

All cadres must rr.ake a financial budget for a three months time period. Every 
three months a financial budget must be sub~itted to p.o.o .. In 1983 a budge~ will 
be required every six Illonths. In 1984 a one year financial budget will be required. 
The first budget is due iH within 10 days. 

TI1roughtout the years of the O's existence developing cadres have made rr~y 
financial mistal(es wit.~ major political consequeBces. The effect being to retard the 
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O's political growth'· and holdiflg back. class struggle. · Some of th~ problems have 
be~. resol~.d but ·o~ers problems still remain to be closed out. Prolonging the 
~lo$,:mg o£. the ~robl~. have ·been. ongoing mistakes and non criticisms. · 

d;~ny. f~c1·~ ~~takes made ln the past 1<1ere ·made as part of the. process of 
rnater7al1s~~S ~~1r1c1sm. Thus they we~ necessary in ~he unitY and s~xw.s.le of 
oppos1t~s fC?r ··the develoPr;tent of~ MLO m actual pract1ce . .. So the co.rre~ : con
ceptuallZat~on of the~e .·m1stake~ 1s that they were . developmental mistakes occurring 
under cOI;tro~led ~ond,it1ons. W1th the accumulation of financial knowledge, sununation 

. -~· 

··· of P~t1ce, ~owplg the correct methods of dealing with the commodity nature of 
prac't?,ice, ~here is no .need to justify recurrance of financial mistakes. In the 
lll:lnthS to . co~ · some et:1dres will receive statements · on ·the total cost of their 
Jlllstak~s ~hat are~' t being considered .to be developmental ones because they are · 
recurrmg·. . Of course, the pattern of mistakes· can't persist for too long because "'· 
there is an objective limit of the effects of quani~·atj.ve mistakes~ There· are · ~ . , - ~· 
ca~es ~"lat sexye as. good examples of not having taken decisive steps to prevent 
great losses a$ brought about by recurrance o£ identical financial mistakes_. 

I 

IDEOLOGICAL 

The understanding of the associative property of relations has brought forth a 
·new dimension in the knowledge of hU111all relations· and htDDBn interactions. The 
perceptual stage of:·Jmo.wledge of this .theoretical understanding was the study. of 
propel;ties of . value foru ' years ago and continued- ., to developed to the stage of 

,- l<no1~ledge of knowihg cognitive properties of modes of thought. For example, ·there 
· is usual.l;Y le,ss of a problem of' understanding what a person· is· teaching 1 disucssing., . 

and talldug about, or merely relating to each other when the two has the same DI, ;' · 
the same cognitive property of ,rnode of thoug.l-tt ·. Whatever property a thing contains 
it can only . be manifested in a relation. ~foreover, tlie most intense fonn of · 
antagoniSm is expressea towara -th.ose-wno- ha\Te the- samerl>r -similar property-; - l~ith· 
this rnate~ialist~c diale.ctical understanding of the identi tr contez:tt of modes. o~ · . 
thought, 1deolog1cal struggle and confrontation can be 100% effect1ve. Th.e ut1l1ty 
of this • theoretica1 understanding enable ~ to . use the correct method in .solving 
cognitive problems ·a.s \'lell as \·then and how to prevent them·, as. in the context of 
.political s & t when it becomes necessary to achieve a political vict<?'o/ over th~ . 
adversary. Structure tools will be forth comipg on the correct handlmg of. cogn1t1~ 
problem. . . 

· TI1e proposition ·of theory not bieng itJeology. is· still being maint~ined. In ~~s · 
connection, i.f the 0 would have sat aro'll'ild and talk theory of revmlut1onary pol~tlcs . 
and drinl< coffee and coke, it never would have developed to the stage of.where 1t . 
is to day. 65% of ~vel oping cadres sought employment in the social di \Tisi<?n of '• · 
labor in order to lay the foundation for thier P. FOH .and in tum they ennched ~ ~ • ;.-~ 
the proletarian content of the o. · Tnis was a milstone in the idelogical development 
of the o. In ' fact .this _was the strateeic condition that assured the pc;ssib~lity . 
of the ongoing organizational development. Had those who learn~d a pro~e~ar1an sk~ll 

1 
~tayed in production two years longer , it would have added to the rap1d decompos1ton 

· .. · of their. IF. Nevertheless, a feature of P. FOH is having developed · a marketable 
r skill accompanie.d . with the purchase of tolls, equipment, etc. • ·There are some 

developing cadres who didn' t work in the social d•vision of ·labor to developed 
:.their P.pPr··l a few years ago; they might get a chance sometimes ·in t.~e futur~. n;ere 

.. are ·reasons. Why ' some developing cadres didn't get the chance to lay. th~ foundat1on 
<:.:: ~for their P. FOM •.. There is ,Jio basis to thirik that those who didn't res1sted or 
, · refused to dO those who did ·so aren't any· longer in the o .. A.s an explanation, 
:" particular J?<rriods at any given time detenninel organizational prioritic:s. , · 
· > It· can't be ·overstated tux of -L"le ideological significance of. the nul~stone · 

"of ·cadre lea~g proletarian ski;lls. TI'lere have been m.atl.Y econoJillc blessm~ 
de-,ived frqm the productfv~nss of cadre's P .rot !...fao' s teaching has once aga1n · 
been verified ' thnf praetice:'' ... a political patty must depend Of!- th~ co,rrectness 
.of its 'own political line and the solidity of its 9lm organizat1on.'·.. . · 
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1he 0 is now entering a transitional period in its development, it is moving . 
from the fonnation of an ;.JLO to becoming a priniary C. Party. The key question is can 
tl1e 0 make it in the transitional period? The formula for success is: !)computerized 
all accotmting functions throughtout the O; all major purchases must be approved as 
well as personal budgets for each ·quatter. 2) bring about the rap:i:d co~olidation of 
·computerized Sillls with the purchase of two canputers with telec<irnmtml~ati~n 
capacity. 3) pQlitically consolidate and recruit workers in the essentiaJ. ,. 
protp'ams l~1il-e at the same time replacing all cadres who have demonstrated time and 
agam wea.kne$5 of their administrative skills. TI1e least developed l'lorker an)"'l'here 
in the US itave basic conteJTqJt for management that doesn't know how to ~ge, all.;ays 
·k making mistakes--affecting the production process in one way or another, artd 
running a vety c;lisorganized operation. 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

Sinee the very first day of the inception of the 0, its members have been 
presented with structured programs and conditions in which to learn skills; sldlls ~t 
will .enlarge the 0' s base of capital while at the same time developing cadre ideologic 
cally.,.. In the past three years the O's capital base has continue to move on the . 
downward slop as seen on a graph. Putting it concretely, the large sums of money 
the 0 has invested in laying the fotmdation for a self-developing socialist system 
for addressing th~ needs of cadre has come back at a diminishing return. This is a 
very very serious state of affairs. What t.lJ.is means is that the law of commodity 
production of exchange values is operational and could become DA. At this time there 
is no e1reat of restoration of capitalist relations of production and uncontro~led 
excilB!lge value in spite of a detectable rise each year. Speaking franl:ly, the PC 
in this case is the absence of an accounting system to convert actual cost of 
ideological and political development into dollars and cents and give a % in dollars 
on the investment return on one's productive effort in organizational growth and 
development. This is a task of h;igh priority ld thin the next five months· To 
prevent an incorrect understanding, P.O.O. has a rational estimate of the co~t of. 
political, organizational, and ideological developroent of eac."l cadre. h'hat lS bemg 
said is the need for a devloped ,accounting system that will issue periodic stat~men~s 
and reports showing the total cost to date and the return or no· return on organ1zat1.0J¥l]. 
investment. Starting iironediately there will be a cost projection for eac...~ membe~ to ~ 
further develop, upgtad, and learn new skills. If the cost can't be ~et l~log1cally, 
politically, organizationally, or financially, the person will be adVl.sed e1.ther 
of his/her liability to the 0, or be told that this will be an expense that h~/she 
can't write off to any other accmmt. Hhat is being said her is tha.t the 0 1sn' t 
T!iving out anymore advance skills as freely as it once did, to do so will b~ an 
ongoing condition of direspect for the 0. People usually apy>reciate the th:i.ngs that 
they have to work hard for. . 

Interrelated to gaining total control of the O's resources, it is imperative to 
preserve and protect the 0' s capital, because cbhring long trasi tiona! periods in 
which the new nust strengthen its position large amounts of capital is needed. 
Presently, the 0 is in a very desparate financial situaltion. When the 0 recovers 
from . t.'le ··present finanical crises, it would have learned a very valuable 1-:sson: 
make sure a sufficient ammmt of capital · is on hand inorder to consol1-date 
the position of the new. 


